
This Month’s Worship in  
Churches Uniting in Central Sutton 
 

Sunday  5 November 
 

  9.00am  St N  Holy Communion (BCP)  
10.30am  SBC  Morning Worship   
   Revd Mike Dales 
                 Trinity   Morning Worship Communion 
                                       Revd Dr David Dickinson 
                     St N          Morning Worship   
                                       Holy Communion  
  6.30pm   Trinity  CUCS United Service       
                    Memorial Service with Act of Remembrance 

 
Sunday  12 November       
Remembrance Sunday  
 

  9.00am  St N  Holy Communion (BCP)  
10.30am  SBC  Remembrance Observance 
   Communion   
   Revd Mike Dales 
                 Trinity   Morning Worship  Parade 
                                       Revd Dr David Dickinson 
                     St N          Morning Worship   
    Holy Communion 
   6.30pm  Trinity  United Choral Service       
                               Trinity Festival Choir                  
                               Philip Ledger’s Requiem             
 
Sunday 19 November        
 

  9.00am   St N  Holy Communion (BCP) 
10.30am   SBC  Morning Worship  
                                       Revd Mike Dales 
   Trinity   Morning Worship                     
                                        Alan Jameson 
    St N   Morning Worship    
  6.30pm    Trinity    CUCS United Service 
                                  
 
Sunday  26 November   
 

  9.00am   St N  Holy Communion  (BCP) 
10.30am   SBC  Morning Worship  Communion 
   Sally Fox 
       Trinity  Morning Worship  
   Hannah Chun  
                  St N  Morning Worship   
                                       Holy Communion 
  6.30pm    Trinity    CUCS United Service 
 

 

 

Revd Mike Dales (Sutton Baptist)         07952 231723 
mg.dales@blueyonder.co.uk 

 

Revd Dr David Dickinson (Trinity) 
      Office: 020 8643 6884 
      Home: 020 8643 0963
     todaviddickinson@gmail.com 
 

Revd Phil Brooks (Team Vicar)  
                 020 8642 2757  
              vicar@suttonteamministry.org 

November 2017 

 

Dear Reader, 
 
Language – the tool of my trade – is broken.  I think 
of words as my tools for they are all I have in the 
pulpit and they are mainly what I rely on in pastoral 
conversations.  Day after day, my work requires me 
to write or utter words.  Currently, though, words 
have a sullied reputation.  President Trump seems 
to believe that whatever he says is true:  his 
inauguration really was attended by more people 
than ever before, because he said so.  However, he 
is not the only figure in the public eye who tries to 
dismiss truthful speaking by calling it ‘fake news’.   
 
The air is so full of words that we can feel inundated.  
Radios, televisions, mobile phones, tablets, and 
various forms of social media fill our eyes and ears 
with words. It seems to me, though, that our care 
with words has diminished as words have 
proliferated.  This is evident in the way that basic 
rules of grammar and spelling are overlooked in 
tweets, text messages and emails, not to mention 
the lack of courtesy in emails.  Why doesn’t 
everyone begin their emails with a friendly greeting, 
saying Hello, Hi or Dear?  Why doesn’t everyone 
end by signing off?    
 
Barbara Brown Taylor, a well-known American 
preacher, shares my distrust of words.  She says 
that we pile word upon word and still are not 
satisfied.  They become dust in our mouths.  We are 
assaulted every day with words designed to 
manipulate us.  So, in my work, I must watch my 
words.  I must, for instance, not use more than 350 
in this piece. 
 
There is, thus, one aspect of November we can 
treasure.  Silence.  The silence of remembering, the 
silence of gratitude, the silence of prayer, silence in 
the face of suffering.  The voices of those who died 
in the 1914-1918 War are now lost forever, yet in the 
silences we will observe on All Saints Day, 
Remembrance Sunday and Armistice Day we may 
hear and feel what John Greenleaf Whittier called 
“the silence of eternity” which no words can express. 

 

    Revd Dr David Dickinson 

 for help or information please contact 



 

Regular Events 
 

 

CUCS is Sutton Baptist Church, St Nicholas and 
Trinity URC/Methodist who are Churches 

Uniting in Central Sutton, and who regularly 
meet together for prayer, worship and shared 

activities.                                                     

All members of CUCS are warmly 
welcomed at these activities 

 

Christian Meditation Groups are not meeting 
at the moment. 

 

Saturday Prayer Meeting      (Ist and 3rd Saturdays) 
10.00am -  11.00am at Sutton Baptist Church. 
 
 

St Nicholas’ Mothers’ Union  All are welcome 
Contact:  Emma Cann   020 8641 6530   

Women in Touch (WIT) meets fortnightly on 
a Monday at 10.30am at different venues, to 
enjoy a variety of activities including coffee, 
films and outings. It is open to women of any 
age. For further details of the programme 
contact: Carole Adams 07711879645 or see: 
www.trinitychurchsutton.org.uk  
 

Trinity Toddler Group meets on Tuesdays in 
term time in Trinity Hall, 9.00-11.00am.  
Contact: Sheila Booth 8715 0514 
 

Bunker, the youth club for CUCS, meets in 
Trinity Hall on Sunday evenings in term time 
from 6.30-8.00pm for young people at senior 
school. A chance to get to know other young 
people in CUCS and have fun together.  
Contact Jane Oliver: 01883 346261. 
 

Badminton Club meets 7.45-10.00pm every 
Monday in Trinity Hall. 
 

Sutton Churches Tennis Club can be found 
between 99 and 101 Gander Green Lane, 
Sutton.  All ages and abilities are welcome. See 
our website at www.clubtennis.co.uk  
 

Coffee and Craft meets in the Oasis at 
Trinity, 10.00-11.30am usually on the third 
Friday of the month. Meet with others and work 
on your knitting, sewing, paper craft or other 
project. Beginners welcomed!  
Contact: Deborah Wroe:  8642 9064,   

 

Oasis at Trinity 
Church is open 
Monday to Friday 
from 10am to 2pm 
for refreshments, 
light  lunches and a 
chance to chat.              

 

Trinity Advent Lecture 
 

Tuesday 12 December 2017 

 7.30pm  Tickets £5 each 
 

 Picturing the Reformation 
by  

the Rt Revd Christopher Herbert 
(visiting Professor of Christian Ethics, University of 

Surrey and a former Bishop of St Albans.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Reformation was one of the major turning points 
in world history... but what were its origins? Was 
Martin Luther the only driving personality behind it? 
Was it simply the result of an abstruse theological 
argument which got out of hand? What, if anything, 
did it have to do with fund-raising? And, perhaps the 
key question: was there more than one 
Reformation? 
 

This richly illustrated lecture, touching on the art and 
culture of the period, will explore all these questions 
and suggest a few answers. 

 

The Oasis Cafe will be open from 6pm selling light 

suppers. 

 

Devotions 
The Weight of a 

Snowflake  

“Tell me the weight of a snowflake”, a coaltit 
asked a wild dove.   Nothing more than 
nothing”, was the answer.  
 

In that case, I must tell you a marvellous story”, 
the coaltit said.   “I sat on the branch of a fir, 
close to its trunk, when it began to snow - not 
heavily, not in a raging blizzard: no, just like in 
a dream, without a sound and without any 
violence.  Since I did not have anything better 
to do, I counted the snowflakes settling on the 
twigs and needles of my branch.  Their number 
was exactly 3,741,952.  When the 3,741,953rd 
dropped onto the branch -  nothing more than 
nothing, as you say - the branch broke off.”  
 

Having said that the coaltit flew away.  
 

The dove, since Noah’s time an authority on 
the matter, thought about the story for a while, 
and finally said to herself: “Perhaps there is 
only one person’s voice lacking for peace to 
come to the world.”  
  

(From: ‘New Fables, Thus spoke the Marabou’ 
by Kurt Kaufer) 



News from the 
Churches 

Trinity Art Group 

The newly established Trinity Art Group has been 
successfully launched. It would appreciate the 
donation of any unwanted laptops capable of wifi/
hotspot to access art images direct from Google/
YouTube. This will  enable members with special 
needs to access a variety of images to draw or 
copy. Please donate any laptops to David 
Ovenden or Malcolm Booth. 

Christmas Tree Festival 
 

St Barnabas Church will host a community 
Christmas Tree Festival between 8 December 2017 
to 6 January 2018.  The aim is to celebrate the 
many community groups that make living in the 
Sutton New Town area so special.   
 

Are you an art group, a cycling club, or a Scout or 
Guide group?  Are you a local school, nursery or pre
-school? Decorating and displaying a Christmas tree 
is a wonderful way to promote and celebrate the 
activity of your group. 

Farewell to Cécile! 
 

The Bishop of Southwark and the Headteacher of 
James Allen Girls’  School have invited the Revd 
Cécile Schnyder to become priest-in-charge of 
Dulwich St Clement with St Peter and Chaplain to 
the School. Cécile has accepted this post and will 
be licensed in the New Year. Her last Sunday in the 
Sutton Team Ministry will be a united STM service 
at St Barnabas on Advent Sunday, 3

 
December 

which will be followed by a bring and share lunch. 
We will miss you Cécile!  

 

May the road rise up to meet you. 
May the wind be always at your back. 

May the sun shine warm upon your face; 
the rains fall soft upon your fields  

and until we meet again, 
may God hold you in the palm of His hand.  

 

Sunday 5 November 
 

The United Evening Service on 5 November at 
6.30pm, in the season of All Saints and All Souls, 
will be a Memorial Service for those who have 
recently died. It will be held in the Chancel at Trinity 
and will include an act of remembrance.    

 

Outing to Tate Modern   5 November  
 

Meet at the back of Trinity after morning service, 
and bring a packed lunch. We will go by train to 
London, probably eating our lunch on the train. 
 

Entry to Tate Modern is free and we may have the 
option of joining a 45 minute guided tour. The 
gallery is housed in the old Bankside Power Station 
building now supplemented by the recently opened 
Blavatnik building and holds a collection of 
international contemporary and modern art.  
 

For information contact John and DeborahWroe: 
020 8642 9064   email  john.p.wroe@btinternet.com 
 

St Nicholas Supper Talk 10  November  
 

Remembering the trams! 

Do you remember the days when trams used to 
trundle through the streets of Sutton? Relive those 
days of the ubiquitous tram at the Supper Talk at 

7pm on Friday, 10 November in St Nicholas 
Community Hall when Ian Gledhill will talk about 
'Transport for the Masses'. 

“Last Chance” Ice cream Quiz! 

 

Support Habitat for Humanity at the  Ice cream 
Quiz  on Saturday 11 November  at Sutton Baptist 
Church at 7pm.   
 

Tickets are £6 and you get enjoyable stimulation of 
the grey cells, all the ice-cream and toppings you 
can eat and, more importantly, it includes a donation 
to Habitat for Humanity. 
 

This charity provides housing for the most 
disadvantaged in many parts of the globe. Its ethos 
is that everyone deserves a place to live.  Some 
members of CUCS have signed up to help with 
refurbishing a deprived area in Brazil. This will take 
place in October 2018 and looks to be an exciting 
and rewarding experience. It would be good if others 
would consider joining us. 
 

To find out more (and to eat ice-cream) why not 
make up a team and join us on 11 November  
 

For further details and to book your place, please 
contact Carole Adams on 07711879645 or 
email carole.adams1@btinternet.com  
 

Oh and its called 'Last Chance' as it is the last 
chance to see Mike Dales in action as our Quiz 
master before he retires! 

 

 

Sunday 12 November  Trinity 6.30pm 
 

We mark Remembrance Sunday with a   
Choral Service led by Trinity Festival Choir 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Requiem - Philip Ledger 
Panis Angelicus - Franck 

The Lord is my Shepherd - Rutter 
 

Stephen Haylett - Conductor   
Martin Ford - Organ        

Ruby Aspinall - Harp          Rachel Smith - Flute  
Hannah Schofield - Cello    Jon English - Tenor   

mailto:john.p.wroe@btinternet.com
mailto:carole.adams1@btinternet.com


 

A Little Bit of Light Music         a review by Stephen Haylett 
 

A packed and appreciative audience was entertained at Trinity earlier last month with a programme of music 
entitled ’A little bit of Light Music’.  The concert was organised by Dave and Yvette Dickinson as an initial 
fundraising event for the development of the ‘Cruse Bereavement Care Sutton’ project.   The content of the 
evening’s music was so much more than the modest title suggests, showcasing an array of talent from both young 
and more established singing ensembles from Sutton and beyond.  The ladies’ ‘a capella’ group ‘ Signature’ framed 
the programme with a mixture of toe-tapping numbers such as ‘Come on, get happy’  and ‘Wouldn’t it be nice’, 
whilst seamlessly changing gear to underscore the lyricism of songs such as ‘When I fall in love’ and ‘Sweet 
dreams’. They impressed all with their confident mastery of complex syncopated rhythmic textures, bringing a 
wonderful sense of ‘swing’ to all they sang.  Memorising their complete programme also helped!  
 

Milcah and Rinnah, 9 year old twin sisters from the Trinity congregation, melted the hearts of the audience with the 
purity and musicality of their voices as they sang a wonderful mix of spirituals and folk songs from the UK and 
further afield, accompanied by Dave on the keyboard.   
 

Completing the line-up for the evening was the Sutton High School senior school choir, entertaining us with a terrific 
selection of vocal arrangements, including songs from the golden age of musicals, such as ‘Feed the Birds’ from 
Mary Poppins and the title song from ‘Singin’ in the rain’.  Solos from Mihira Philip (‘I’d give my life for you’ from 
Miss Saigon) and Mille Craik (‘I don’t know how to love him’ from Jesus Christ Superstar) provided the goose-bump 
moments, whilst a bravura Liszt piano solo  from Seung Hye Park made even the Trinity digital piano sound 

impressive.  Their programme concluded with 
a witty pastiche Mozart number, ‘A la cart’, 
describing the young composer’s misspent 
youth careering around Salzburg in his go-
cart! 
 

Congratulations to all who were in involved in 
making the event such a success.  It was a 
terrific evening of music-making, raising over 
£2500 for the Cruse project. 

From the Editor   I would be delighted to receive comments and suggestions on  the future of Unite! Contact 
me by my new email: olwenmedwards@gmail.com or by phone: 020 8643 2525.  Copy date for the 
December/January  issue is 15 November. NB there is no January edition. Links to the electronic version of 
Unite! can be found on each church’s website. 

 

Spiritual but not religious 
 

(a much shortened version of an article about the latest British Social 
Attitudes survey, which stated that more than half the UK population is now 
"non-religious".    Submitted by Mike Dales) 
 

Andrew Pratt, minister and hymn writer was once asked the question, “Would you 
baptise my dog please?”  by a stranger phoning him out of the blue.  It was a 
perfectly serious question.  Pratt had the good sense to ask if he could drop in for a 
chat.  He discovered a very lonely lady whose only company was her dog.  He 
didn’t baptise the dog but he did pray for them (both!), and a good relationship was 
established. We may be tempted to scoff at such stories – isn’t this just 
superstition?  But it demonstrates something that is deep-seated in our society.  
There is a desire for spirituality all around us.  It may be crude, it may be 
uninformed, it may be child-like, but it’s where people are. 
 

There has been some national news coverage on a recent survey which stated that more than half of the population 
of the UK are now “non-religious”.  The Humanist Society have had a field day. But this survey was only about 
“religious affiliation” and, yes, there is a decline in organised religious attendance.  The church is shedding nominal 
attenders and there is less empathy with those who do attend church.  People today dismiss the exclusive claim 
that there can be just one true way.  People are put off church even if they have never been. 
 

But that says nothing about people’s spirituality.  People may be saying “No thanks”.  But they are not necessarily 
saying “No thanks” to God or to spirituality.  And this latent spirituality, or what some refer to as “believing without 
belonging”, is all around us.  In other words, many people consider themselves to be spiritual, just not in the way we 
are tuned-in to.   
 

It will not be easy to retune the way we think to creatively speak to people who think like this, but when the church 
has been on the margins like this it has been forced to think in radical and agile ways – as we have done 
throughout history.  We need to stop answering all those questions that nobody’s asking.  And we need to use our 
buildings to help convey a simple message: symbols that speak of “something other”, particularly for churches that 
are frequented by community groups, something visual such as murals, symbols, candles, opportunities to request 
prayer, anything that indicates “the space you are in is different”. 
 

But as we think of people who are “Spiritual but not Religious”, perhaps the challenge is to ask ourselves a different 
question: might our churches have become “Religious but not Spiritual”?  This may be, at least in part, why much of 
the UK population discounts church. 

https://humanism.org.uk/2017/09/04/latest-british-social-attitudes-reveals-71-of-young-adults-are-non-religious-just-3-are-church-of-england/

